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eProcessing Network Integrates Innovative Inventory Control Solution
New Product Establishes Integrated Inventory Database
September 7th, 2010 – Houston, Texas. eProcessing Network, LLC, one of the leading payment
gateway and software development companies in the electronic payment processing industry,
announced today its latest cutting-edge product – ePNInventory, allowing merchants to maintain
perpetual inventory with full reporting for product sales and ordering. ePNInventory can record
new inventory with product description, quantity and pricing using industry-standard barcode
scanners, updating inventory quantity levels as products are purchased, thus eliminating timeconsuming manual entries. ePNInventory further provides accurate, real-time inventory
information while reducing inventory theft, clerical errors and general time savings compared to
manual systems. With ePNInventory, business owners can access their inventory and sales data
anywhere and anytime.
“eProcessing Network is the first true payment gateway to offer an integrated and homogenous
inventory management solution specifically designed with the small business in mind” says
Steve Sotis, President of eProcessing Network. “ePNInventory is easy-to-use, being integrated
into all of our existing tools, and is priced very competitively.”
For resellers, ePNInventory represents a significant step forward being able to offer a service that
merchants need in an economical package. This gives sales agents an advantage in the merchant
procurement and retention battle as well as an opportunity to increase their own residual income.
Another important benefit of ePNInventory is that merchants will have access to every one of
ePN’s other state-of-the-art solutions including POS tools like ePNJPOS, website shopping cart
ePNCart, recurring payment & collection tools, a QuickBooks® PlugIn, ePNMobile for all
popular smarthphones and other related superior gateway services.
* * *
About eProcessing Network, LLC.
eProcessing Network, LLC is a software development company specializing in secure, real-time
transaction processing services and support. The eProcessing Network Payment Gateway
processes merchant transactions using each merchant’s own credit card, ACH/check and/or
shipping account. Headquartered in Houston, Texas, eProcessing Network is certified to process
a comprehensive suite of electronic payment transactions through all major processing platforms.
eProcessing Network is a registered Visa USA Third Party Service Provider and is compliant
with the PCI Data Security Standard. For more information, go to
www.eProcessingNetwork.com.

